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WELCOME TO MPTT

COMPETENT PROFESSIONAL TRAINING
Established in 2011 by an expert management team with
over 40 years industry experience, MPTT has fast become
a leading provider of Construction Plant Competence
Scheme (CPCS) training and testing.
With over 40 acres of land across our two training facilities
in the West Midlands and Gloucestershire areas we offer
a comprehensive list of first class, competitively priced
construction plant training and testing to clients from
England and Wales.
MPTT has a dedicated workforce that includes a team of
12 highly skilled trainers, assessors and testers committed
to providing expert training and advice as well as
experienced administrative staff who are on hand to deal
with all your enquiries.
We are professional and passionate about what we do
and this shows in the quality of our work, the thousands of
candidates we’ve welcomed through our doors and the
clients who return to us time and time again.
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TRAINING & TESTING
MPTT is fully accredited by the CPCS to offer training and testing across
all plant categories and we have a team of industry experts on hand
to guide you every step of the way from making an initial enquiry to
booking a course or taking a test.

If you have specific training and testing needs MPTT will work
with you to provide the perfect solution to suit your requirements.
We pride ourselves on giving our clients the flexible, professional
service they need and can offer training at a clients preferred
location as well as organise courses tailored to individual needs.

We are also one of the regions leading providers of CPCS Red Trained
Plant Operator Card and Blue Competent Operator’s Cards. We work
closely with our clients to ensure their workforce get all the support they
need to achieve these vital operator cards. We do this by:-

We are also able to provide a range of other construction industry
courses through various awarding bodies with our core list of
carefully selected training partners.

Working with HS&E qualified candidates to undertake the CPCS
Theory test and Practical test to gain their CPCS Red Trained Plant
Operator Card.

So if you don’t see what you need on our website just give one
of the MPTT team a call to discuss your training and testing
requirements on 01543 899706 we’d love to hear from you.

Having MPTT’s qualified assessors work closely with candidates to
complete a Level 2 Plant Operators NVQ in order to get their CPCS
Blue Competent Operator’s Card.

Here’s a selection of our most popular tests:

n

n

n

Offering Blue Card renewal testing for all categories and HS&E
testing for all candidates with same day testing, short notice and
out of hours options available.

MPTT has built strong links with funding organisations, allowing us to
offer excellent opportunities for companies requiring staff training in
all construction trades and plant competencies. We can also support
your business in sourcing CITB grants for levy paying clients upon
candidates successfully passing CPCS testing, as well as securing
apprenticeships in construction related trades.*
* Eligibility criteria to be met for all funding applications.

CPCS is a certification mark of the Construction Industry Training Board, known as CITB
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A09
A17
A21
A23
A31
A34
A36
A40
A42
A43
A50
A56/A57
A59/A58
A62

Forward Tipping Dumper
Telescopic Handler all sizes
Wheeled Loading Shovels
Skid Steer
Ride on Roller
	Crawler Tractor Dozer
Lorry Loader (Hook, Clam & Grab)
Slinger Signaller
	Crusher
Screener
Loader Securer
Dumptrucks (all categories)
Excavator above and below 10 Tonne
Crane Supervisor

COMING
SOON
New Roads
and Street
Works training
courses
for both
supervisors
and
operatives.
NPORS
Training and
Assessment

For a full list of what we offer visit our website
www.mptt.co.uk/trainingandtesting
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WHY YOU SHOULD CHOOSE MPTT
We are a friendly, professional,
expert team who work
seamlessly as an extension
of our clients training
departments.
We offer cost effective training
and testing and have strong
links with funding organisations
to ensure we keep our clients
training budgets as low as
possible.
We offer flexible training
solutions tailored to our clients
needs.

Since MPTT was established
in 2011 we have invested
significantly in our company
by moving to larger premises,
upgrading our office facilities
and investing in both our
plant training equipment and
workforce, growing from a
team of 2 to 12 in the first two
years.
Our impressive facilities in the
West Midlands and Gloucester
provide the perfect solution
for all your plant training and
testing needs.

The MANAGEMENT Team
Gerry Jackson, Director
In 2011 and with over 20 years experience in
the construction plant industry Gerry set about
establishing MPTT. His aim was to build a
professional, friendly company that offered first
class training and testing for the construction
industry in the West Midlands through best
practice and sustainable growth.
Gerry oversees the sales and new business side
of the company and is the man to call for all
course information and bookings.

Email: gerry.jackson@mptt.co.uk
Mobile: 07429 468625

Colin Ecclestone, Director

We give first class professional
service time and time again
and this is confirmed by our
impressive client retention
rate.

Our excellent management
team have over 40 years
combined industry experience
and are on hand to work
direct with all clients.

So, if you’re looking for a competent professional training
company to work with in the future make sure you give
us a call on 01543 899706, you won’t regret it!
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With more than 25 years experience in the
industry, ten specifically as a training manager
Colin has all the credentials to oversee the
training and testing at MPTT.
Joining forces with Gerry to set up the
company, Colin has brought a wealth of
industry experience to MPTT and is our expert
on all aspects of training and testing.

Email: colin.ecclestone@mptt.co.uk
Mobile: 07828 144326
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